
Mission

“
First Quarterly newsletter

Diversity is having a seat at the table, Inclusion is having a
voice,and Belonging is having a voice be heard.

- Lis Fosslien”

Vision

To create a better everyday life for anyone who faces challenges during communicating and
helping them to become more confident, empathetic, and patient human beings. 

We wish to nurture our teachers, parents, and elders to welcome candid dialogue in
classrooms and families by awareness campaigns that challenge cultural norms like hierarchy,
promote difficult conversations and ask critical questions.

We see a world where people listen and respect each other’s differences and are
connected through direct, purposeful, and profound communication.

Media Coverage

We are delighted to share our �rst newsletter with you.We recently established 
ssstart, with a vision to normalise speech disabilities and advocate for a more 
inclusive and accessible society. We are excited to share our journey so far.

https://www.facebook.com/123ssstart https://www.instagram.com/123ssstart/ https://www.linkedin.com/company/s-s-start/ https://twitter.com/123ssstart?t=AKjIBvwnTZZRA_ZcXa48Cg&s=09

https://ssstart.org/



Media Coverage

https://youtu.be/8eorzdmrBmM
https://www.kanthari.org/ssstart/
https://www.mystutteringlife.com/accept-embrace-and-empower-a-new-ssstart/

https://www.educationworld.in/delhi-man-helps-children-overcome-communication-disorders/
https://stammer.in/a-special-style-of-co-co-communication/

https://www.instagram.com/p/CYYYn_RvQmZ/?utm_medium=share_sheet https://links.updeed.co/share/ZiGa
https://www.kanthari.org/a-humble-start-to-my-life/

https://www.awesomefoundation.org/en/projects/181974-body-without-blah-blah
https://anchor.fm/benetalk/episodes/A-new-Ssstart-e1e8c4o
https://stamma.org/your-voice/humble-ssstart-my-life



Collaboration

Mentorship at FEA

Our Founder Puneet Singh Singhal recently finished his 
first batch of mentoring young and talented college going 
students. The students were full of energy and potential; all 
they need little guidance and attention. The Weekly meets 
were full of interaction on topics like communication, career 
decisions, studies, family and mental health.                   .

Feedback’s

Kashish Sharma
FEA Student

I feel blessed to have Puneet as my 
mentor. Every session, I attended with 
him was commendable. At the same 
time, I got the answer of every question 
that I had always wanted to know. 
Whether it is about how to say no to 
anyone or how to avoid people who 
waste my time . He has shown me the 
right way of dealing with such situations 
where I was struggling a lot. Once again 
thank very much for being so supportive.

Dipanshu Saini
FEA Student

Such people are rarely found, who 
are what they say. And that person is 
Puneet. I met Puneet for the first time in 
the FEA mentorship program. And since 
then I started observing him. During the 
program, he answered many questions 
of many students very well. After 
listening and observing them for a long 
time, I became clear that Puneet is really 
a clean hearted and passionate person. It 
was a pleasure meeting Puneet.

https://ssstart.org/media-coverage/
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